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Sacred Heart Parish, Kew 
17th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year B, 2018 

Change in Mass times as and from 1 August 2018. 

Please note that Tuesday 31 July 2018 Mass is cancelled.   

Thursday Mass will be at 7.00pm  

This is due to a change in study commitments  

Sirach 5:4-6 

I was reading the book of Sirach the other evening and I came across this 

passage.   
 

“Do not say, I sinned, yet what has happened to me?  

For the Lord is slow to anger. 

Do not be so confident of forgiveness that you add to your sin. 

Do not say ‘His mercy is great, he will forgive the multitude of my sins, 

For both mercy and wrath are with God. 

And his anger will rest on sinners.”  
 

As I reflect on these words I am reminded of those who feel they can do as 

they please and just expect God will overlook their behaviour.  The  

argument goes something like this:  “God is all loving therefore I can do as I 

please because God will forgive because he is all loving.” This thinking is 

abuse of a loving relationship and treats God as a servant.   

The concept that God is all loving does not negate consequences.  You love 

your children yet there are consequence for bad behaviour.  To expect God 

to forgive and forget is rather juvenile if not naïve.   

There are consequences because God takes our behaviour seriously.   

To do anything less is for God to devalue that relationship.   



Conflicting attempts to combine legalisation with Compassion 
 

I find it concerning that we now must have police checks and working with  

children checks for anyone who is volunteering in our parish.  My main concern is 

one of pastoral care.  Recently I was informed of a parishioner, not of this parish, in 

his eighties who had served the church for over fifty years.  He has withdrew from 

all ministries as he would not agree to a police check.  He felt indignant and was 

angered by a sense of lack of trust imposed by those in authority.  Why is it neces-

sary to treat our most valued and loyal parishioners in this way?  How is a man in 

his eighties going to bring the church into disrepute?   
 

I am also informed of another similar situation where a person was considered  

unsuitable due to a situation that occurred in his/her teenage years.  It was not of a 

sexual nature.  Why must an older person be punished again for a crime of his/her 

youth?  Why am I required to exclude such people from ministries?  We have all 

made mistakes in our past some we would prefer not to be known.  Hopefully we 

have learnt and grown from such experiences.   
 

The present situation robs a priest of his most sacred duty; that of forgiveness.  

Surely there must be room for compassion and acceptance rather than mere  

rejection and humiliation.  Here I am not referring to anything of a sexual  

nature but of a crime made by poor judgment during one’s youth.   
 

There must be room for pastoral care which allows the priest to make an informed 

judgement viewing individual cases on their merit.  Natural justice requires this.   
 

I believe that one of the motivating factors of this new reality is based on fear.  It is 

the fear of the institutional Church in response to past sins.  Consequently, the  

institutional Church has shifted the responsibility to the local level.  In other words, 

this shifts the responsibility while protecting those in authority, but places the priest 

in a vulnerable position.  Consequently, we priests are mandated to ignore pastoral 

concerns and conform to the latter of the law.  The fall-out is that good people are 

judged and sometimes abandoned by the church they have served loyally for most 

of their lives.   
 

As a priest I have death with sexual abuse in every parish to which I have been  
appointed.  Mostly I have dealt with victims and the psychological damage done is 
horrendous.  I have heard their stories first hand and can not begin to understand 
the extent of their life-long suffering.  The cost to the individual and the their family 
cannot be exaggerated.  It is imperative that we protect our children to the best of 
our ability.  At the same time I find it difficult to expect lifelong committed Catholics 
whole I hold in esteem to require police and/or working with children checks.  I do 
not know if I would be willing to offer my services only to be told I then had agree to 
police checks to insure that I am a person of integrity who can be trusted.   

I am aware that the Church’s institutional hands are tied but this does not help 
when good people suffer, and I am rendered unable to help as your priest.  As both 
judge and jury, I am mandated only to convict.  There must be a better way. 

Something to reflect upon as we are all victim of the Church’s failures in this area.   



Question:  Why are frogs always so happy? 

Answer  Because they eat whatever bugs them.   

A child asked his father, "How were people born?" So his 

father said, "Adam and Eve made babies, then their babies 

became adults and made babies, and so on." The child then 

went to his mother, asked her the same question and she 

told him, "We were monkeys then we evolved to become 

like we are now." The child ran back to his father and said, 

"You lied to me!" His father replied, "No, your mom was 

talking about her side of the family."  

Mr. and Mrs. Brown had two sons. One was named Mind Your 

Own Business & the other was named Trouble. One day the 

two boys decided to play hide and seek. Trouble hid while 

Mind Your Own Business counted to one hundred. Mind Your 

Own Business began looking for his brother behind garbage 

cans and bushes. Then he started looking in and under cars 

until a police man approached him and asked, "What are you 

doing?" "Playing a game," the boy replied. "What is your 

name?" the officer questioned. "Mind Your Own Business." 

Furious the policeman inquired, "Are you looking for 

Question:  Why was six scared of Seven  

Answer:  Because seven eight nine  Late one night a burglar broke into a house 

and while he was sneaking around he heard 

a voice say, "Jesús is watching you." He 

looked around and saw nothing. He kept on 

creeping and again heard, "Jesús is  

watching you." In a dark corner, he saw a 

cage with a parrot inside. The burglar asked 

the parrot, "Was it you who said Jesús is 

watching me" The parrot replied, "Yes." 

Relieved, the burglar asked, "What is your 

name?" The parrot said, "Clarence." The 

burglar said, "That's a stupid name for a 

parrot. What idiot named you Clarence?" 

The parrot answered, "The same idiot that 

named the rottweiler Jesús."   

On their way to getting married, a young Catholic couple were 

involved in a fatal car accident. The couple found themselves 

sitting outside the Pearly Gates waiting for St. Peter to process 

them into heaven. While waiting, they began to wonder: Could 

they possibly get married in heaven? When St. Peter showed up, 

they asked him. St. Peter said, "I don't know. This is the first time  

anyone has asked. Let me go find out,” and he left. The couple 

sat and waited, and waited. Two months passed and the couple 

were still waiting. While waiting, they began to wonder what 

would happen if it didn't work out; could you get a divorce in 

heaven? After yet another month, St. Peter finally returned,  

looking somewhat bedraggled. "Yes," he informed the couple, 

"You can get married in Heaven." "Great!" said the couple, "But 

we were just wondering, what if things don't work out? Could we 

also get a divorce in Heaven?" St. Peter, red-faced with anger, 

slammed his clipboard onto the ground. "What's wrong?" asked 

the frightened couple. "OH, COME ON!," St. Peter shouted. "It 

took me three months to find a priest up here! Do you have any 

idea how long it'll take me to find a lawyer?"  

Garden Working Bee 
Calling for all Gardeners or those interested in helping 

clean up and prepare the garden around the  Presbytery. 

When - Saturday 4th August between 10-2pm Where - at 

the front of the Church Please bring - own gloves, garden-

ing tools and buckets.  Once we have cleared the grounds 

we will then decide how we will develop the area.   

Sacramental Programme 2018 
  

RECONCILIATION 

Each child to make reconciliation with  

Fr John. 
  

 

FIRST EUCHARIST 
  

Information Evening                                 

Wed 25 July 6.30pm Parent & Child 
 
  

*Adult Education Sessions for Parents 

Sunday 5 August at 2.30 - 4pm 

Sunday 12 August at 2.30 - 4pm 
 
  
  

Retreat Day                                       

Friday 14 September  
 

  

First Eucharist                                   

Sunday 16 September 9:30am & 11am 
  
 

CONFIRMATION 
  

Retreat Morning                                   

Sunday 5 August 9am-12.30pm 
 

  

*Education Session for Parents & Child 

Sunday 19 August at 2.30-4pm 
 

  

Confirmation                                   

Friday 31 August at 7pm 
  

*Sessions are for schools other than  

Sacred Heart, Kew however parents from 

Sacred Heart are most  welcome to  

attend. 



1st Collection—this money is used to support Fr John and the priests of the Archdiocese.  

 

2nd Collection—this money is used to pay for the running of and the upkeep of our Parish. 

Last week: $3633 (includes monthly credit card donations) 

MASS TIMES 
Saturday Vigil 6.00pm  

Sunday 9.30am & 5.00pm 
 

Weekday Mass  

Tuesday 9.15am  

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

9.15am 

Thursday 7.00pm 

(or as advised in  

newsletter & website)  
 

Reconciliation  

After Saturday 9.15am Mass                                       

(or by private appointment) 
 

Exposition  

First Friday of the month             

(after 9.15am Mass) 
 

Marriages   

By appointment  
 

Baptisms  

Please refer to our parish web 

site  
 

Prayer Group 

Divine Mercy Tuesday at 7:30pm 
 

School Administration  

T: 9853 5859    

F: 98538981  

Principal:   Julie David  

READINGS FOR THIS WEEK  

 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year B 

First reading:      Kings 4:42-44 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 144: 10-11, 15-18,  15-18 

Second reading: St Paul to Ephesians 4:1-6  

Gospel:    John 6:1-15 

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK  

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year B 

First reading:   Exodus 16:2-4, 12-15 

Responsorial Psalm:   Psalm 77:3-4, 23-25,54 

Second reading:  St Paul to Ephesians 4:17, 20-24 

Gospel:    John 6:24-35 

Thought of the Week 

Do not steal from yourself. 

Do not exchange happiness  

for money. 

It is a poor substitute  

As you know we are trying to sort out our database.  Much of the  

information is outdated and much of the data does not concur with our 

present information.  At present Michele is working hard to sort some of 

these issues out.  In the next month or so we will begin the process of  

establishing a new database as the present one is full of errors and can 

not be relied upon for accurate information.  Thank you for your  

patience and co-operation in this matter.   Fr. John  

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON 
 

God is in his holy place, 

God who unites those who dwell in his house; 

he himself gives might and strength to his people. 

 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 
 

The hand of the Lord feeds us: 

He answers all our needs. 
 

All your creatures shall thank you, O Lord,   

and your friends shall repeat their blessing. 

They shall speak of the glory of your reign 

and declare your might, O God. 
 

The eyes of all creatures look to you 

and you give them their food in due time. 

You open wide your hand, 

grant the desire of all who live.  
 

The Lord is just in all his ways, 

and loving in all his deeds. 

He is close to all who call him, 

who call on him from their hearts. 

 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
 

Alleluia, alleluia!   
A great prophet has appeared among us; 

God has visited his people.   
 

Alleluia! 
 

 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON  
 

Bless the Lord O my soul, 

and never forget all his benefits.    


